INTRODUCING
CHRISTIAN CONNECTIONS IN SCHOOLS
(CCiS) AND WAYNE DIXON
ABOUT CCiS
Christian Connections in Schools has a vision to
make Jesus known in primary and secondary
schools in Slough, Windsor and Maidenhead
through partnership with local churches and in
association with Scripture Union. This is
achieved through a broad spectrum of work,
ranging from assemblies and lessons and
supporting Christian groups, to large scale
events and residential trips.

Currently we employ Wayne Dixon who works in
a number of secondary schools in the area and
was the Scripture Union schools worker for
Slough, Windsor and Maidenhead for over 25
years. CCiS aims to sustain him in continuing
and enlarging this role, by administering the
support offered by churches and individuals who
value the outstanding relationships he enjoys
with staff and students alike.

WHY BOTHER WITH
SCHOOLS MINISTRY?
•

In 1904 56% of children were in church

•

Today there are just 4%

•

99% of children and young people attend
school

•

96% of children and young people will only
hear about Jesus in school
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WHAT DOES CCiS DO?
Hanging Around Ministry : HAM
HAM is about ‘being there’. It
reinforces and complements
the upfront schools ministry by
providing an opportunity to
hang out with pupils, staff and
others at more informal
occasions such as lunch and
break times. Over the years
this has proved a very useful
way of getting alongside and getting to know people in a
relaxed and informal way. Wayne believes such an
approach is essential for schools work.

SENIOR SCHOOLS
WAYNE CURRENTLY
VISITS INCLUDE:
Altwood
Beechwood
Burnham Grammar
Burnham Park Academy
Brigidine

Assemblies
Churchmead

Wayne’s first assembly was at
Slough Grammar School in
1986. Since then this has
proved to be great way to start
to dispel some of the
misconceptions that people
may have about Jesus and
Christianity. It provides an
opportunity to have a short
time (5-8 minutes) to share with a large group (approx.
200-250 at a time) some of what Jesus said or did, or a
story that Jesus told.

School Christian Groups

Cox Green
Desborough College
Furze Platt Senior
Herschel Grammar
Langley Grammar
Newlands Girls’

Wayne’s schools work began when Slough Grammar
asked him to help set up a Christian group in the school.
Groups like this now meet in a number of local schools,
including Altwood (CU2), Burnham Grammar (Explore), Cox
Green (Under The Cross), Furze Platt (Christianity
Awareness Club), Newlands (Revive) St Bernard’s
Grammar & Westgate, and part of Wayne’s role is to
publicise these groups in assemblies at the beginning of
the school year. There is a FREE website to help support
these Christian students at both primary and secondary
level. Do have a look at www.schoolslive.org and pass it on
to anyone who is involved in leading a school Christian
group.
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Slough Grammar
St. Bernard’s Grammar
St. Joseph’s
Westgate
Windsor Girls’

Christmas Unwrapped & Easter Cracked
This initiative started as a one off church centenary
celebration back in 1994 and Wayne believes that it has
been the most significant enterprise with which he has
ever been involved. Local schools are invited to send their
Year 6 classes to these presentations of the great events
of the Gospel, and they have proved enormously popular,
with the result that over 45 areas, from Altrincham to
Woodley and Gravesend to Glasgow, are now involved in
putting on their own events. Wayne would love every
school to have the same opportunity to engage with a local
church in this way, and the fact that so many schools are
now involved suggests that this is a vision worth pursuing.
Each presentation aims to provide a warm welcome to the
church and hopes to share something of both the
Christmas and Easter miracles in a way that is memorable,
interactive and engaging. Slough Baptist Church held the
very first presentations and currently put on Easter
Cracked in March and Christmas Unwrapped in late
November. Visitors and observers are always very
welcome! They provide an outline programme so that
anyone wishing to hold their own event in their local area
has all they need to get started.
See www.sloughbaptistchurch.org.uk/schoolsweek
for more information.

Examattack
‘Examattack’ is a presentation held in every secondary

school Wayne visits and seeks to put exams into
perspective for year 10 or 11 (age 14-16) students facing
GCSE’s. This initiative has been well received for its
contribution to the life of a school in an area which is
hugely important.
www.examattack.org.uk
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What do some people
say about
Wayne Dixon’s ministry
in schools over the past
25 years?
“Wayne being around or
'hanging around' as he calls it
has been a huge encouragement
to my kids all the while they have
been at secondary school. From
the early days when they weren't
quite sure of their faith they were
always pleased to see a friendly,
reassuring, smiling face who was
non threatening yet 'cool' with
their friends.
As they came to personal faith
Wayne was a huge
encouragement to them to be
bold and speak out about their
faith to their friends in a way that
they knew would be supported
and encouraged by Wayne
whenever he was around. His
amazing personable approach
with young people means
everyone wants to chat to him!
Wayne has also encouraged our
kids to take on leadership roles
particularly on SU camps and this
has had a huge impact on their
own personal faith and
leadership development. He has
encouraged them to take big
steps of faith and supported
them all the way…where they are
everyday on the 'frontline'. His
unassuming work in school is
invaluable; it impacts young
people and stays with them. He
is real and identifies with them
where they are”.
Hil Sewell
Parent, governor
and school administrator

It’s Your Move!
‘It’s Your Move’ is an hour long
session for year 6 pupils (age
10/11) and is held in primary
schools during late June and
early July as these children
prepare to move to senior
school. In 2012 40 local
schools benefitted from the
book of the same name
(published by Scripture Union) and 20 of them gave their
pupils the opportunity to enjoy the presentation. Two
teams of young people who had just finished their GCSE
and A level exams served for a week in Slough and
Maidenhead in this way (the picture above shows the
Maidenhead team in action!). There are plans in place to
continue to serve these schools through the books and
presentations in the immediate future.
www.scriptureunion.org.uk/itsyourmove

Christianity Awareness Week with LZ7
In 2010, and again in 2012,
the rap band LZ7 returned to
the area and communicated
the good news of Jesus by
music, word and more. Their
visits proved to be the best
two weeks of Wayne’s entire
career! A huge number of
people from local churches
worked very hard to make it all happen and 10 schools
(Altwood, Beechwood, Cox Green, Desborough, Furze Platt,
Langley Grammar, Newlands, St. Bernard’s Catholic
Grammar, St. Joseph’s & Westgate) gave permission for
the band and others to spend a whole day with their
classes. Approximately 10,000 pupils aged 11-18 had the
opportunity to engage with this fantastic outreach and the
three Friday night concerts were attended by some 2300
extremely enthusiastic young people. Feedback from
pupils and staff was overwhelmingly positive and Wayne
would love every school to have the opportunity that these
10 schools enjoyed!

Lessons
Teaching time allows Wayne to contribute to the school
RE/PSHE curriculum. Various opportunities have included
a recent chance to discuss the topic of Miracles with Year
11 pupils (age 15/16) as part of their GCSE syllabus.
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“I took part in the 'It's Your Move'
week during Summer 2012.
During this week, I and a number
of other youths from the local area
went into a number of schools,
and ran sessions with year 6
pupils, looking at how we can
cope with the transition from
primary school to secondary
school, and how the bible can
help us. This week was not only
great fun, but also encouraging
and inspiring by showing me the
work God does in schools with
children and how open and willing
the children were to hearing the
message of God. Seeing
how enthusiastic
and excited the children were
about the sessions was amazing
and it was a great experience.
Having schools workers from local
churches come into my schools
over the years has been great. It
always showed me that God works
in every part of my life and it
provided a gateway to talking to
my non-Christian friends about
God. It was great being able to
hear what it is like following Jesus
from someone who actually does,
rather than reading it out of a text
book!”
Lorna Young
Year 12 Pupil
Furze Platt School

Residentials
These provide a fantastic
opportunity for children and
young people to get away for a
holiday in a Christian caring
environment.
For many years Wayne has
been involved in a variety of
these including Get Real! for 14-17 year olds. Sometimes
the impact is immediate “Probably the BEST week of my
life and I am definitely coming back next year” was one
piece of feedback from Emma who attended for the first
time last summer. Sometimes it is longer term: “ I'd like to
take the opportunity to thank you so much for having me
on team the last few years, every year has been
challenging, exciting and by far the most rewarding thing
I've ever done. I think that coming on Get Real 8 years ago
was really the defining moment when life could have
gotten in the way of my relationship with God through my
teenage years, but Get Real! intervened! I can never thank
you and the team enough for the encouragement and
support throughout the years, both as a young person and
a leader; and some of my best
memories will be of all the
times I spent at Rendcomb.”
Kat Ferrer who came first as a
young person and then served
on the Get Real! team a few
times.
Scripture Union are one of a
number of providers of such opportunities and for more
details do see www.scriptureunion.org.uk/holidays

“For me here, one of the
strengths of having a Christian in
post, was in relation to LZ7s most
recent visit. The co-ordination of
an event that was not
denominational, and not church
based but rather schools based,
but co-ordinating with a range of
churches, is the benefit you bring.
I see you as a bridge builder and
catalyst for such events. A key
example is that you hold the
respect of many local leaders in
schools that many would be
unsure of in relation to churches,
because they often have so little
real relationship into the schools”
Sashi Sehgal
Head of Humanities
The Westgate School
“F
For us as a local church Wayne’s
work has been hugely valuable.
His excellent relationships with
local schools and pupils built up
through regular visits over many
years has opened the door for us
as a church and local Christians to
connect with them. Through his
connections and coordination we
regularly have school groups
coming into the church to hear
about what Christians believe and
he has enabled large scale
opportunities such as Christianity
Awareness Week and LZ7’s visit
to Slough. Wayne’s strength is not
only in connecting churches and
schools in these projects but also
in encouraging churches to be
praying for school pupils, staff and
support workers and also
encouraging the young people of
this church in their faith at
school.”
Andy Perryman
Associate Pastor
Slough Baptist Church
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Inter Schools Soccer-Six
This is an annual
competition for local
schools which enter teams
of students of both sexes,
up to and including year
10, and is held at Langley
Grammar School over two
evenings. In the years
when there is a World Cup or European
Championship, pupils receive little booklets packed
full of stories, facts and figures as well as testimonies
from Christian sportsmen and women.

Youth & Children ‘What’s On?’ Update
Wayne sends out a monthly e-mail that helps
publicise events, resources and more that might help
churches enhance their children’s and youth ministry.
Requests for this monthly update may be sent to
Wayne. Churches or individuals who wish to publicise
events, resources or training in their own area for
anyone involved with children’s, youth or schools work
may also send details to Wayne and he will gladly
include them in future updates. Some other very
useful websites include:
www.childrenmatter.net
www.youthwork.co.uk
www.childrenswork.co.uk
www.lightlive.org
www.schoolswork.co.uk
www.wordlive.org
www.biblebasedassemblies.com

Prayer
The most significant

Rev. Andy Perryman
Chair of Trustees

Andy is Associate Pastor at Slough
Baptist Church where he takes
particular responsibility for work with
Children, Young People and their
Families. He has worked alongside
Wayne Dixon in local schools work
since 2008. He lives in Slough with
his wife and two children. As Chair of
Trustees Andy helps to give some
overall direction to the work of CCiS.

Jon King : Treasurer

Jon worked in the City of London for
30 years before taking early
retirement. He now works locally as a
part time letting agent. He first met
Wayne on a SU Sport Camp 27 years
ago. Jon lives in Maidenhead with his
wife, their 3 grown up children all
having flown the nest. As Treasurer he
is responsible for all financial matters
of CCiS.

Bob Miles : Secretary

contribution we can
make to our schools is
to PRAY for them.
There are a number
opportunities each
year for particular
prayer events,
including:

Bob is a science teacher in a local
secondary school, prior to that he was
an engineer in the electronics
industry. He first met Wayne many
years ago before he became an SU
schools worker and has since worked
with him on youth holidays and
promoting linking local schools with
his own church. Bob lives in
Cippenham with his wife and two of
his three children. As the secretary he
helps to ensure the decisions of CCiS
are recorded and acted upon.

EDUCATION SUNDAY (Late Jan or early Feb),
PRAYDAY (November)
PRAY FOR SCHOOLS (a fortnight in May)
www.prayforschools.org
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Wayne Dixon
in his own words...
I grew up in east London and
went along to a London City
Mission centre where I first
heard stories of Jesus. Aged
12, I made a commitment to
Christ at a New Year’s Eve
event. I moved to Slough to
study with the intention of
returning to London to teach.
However, I stayed, got a job in Maidenhead
and was invited to visit a school to help start
a Christian group. It gradually became clear
this was where God was leading, and in 1988
I joined Scripture Union’s staff. I am married
to Joyce and we have a son Chris. I love sport,
music and following The Arsenal!

For 25 years I’ve worked mainly in secondary
schools and combine upfront talking about
Jesus, RE and curriculum input and what I
call ‘hanging around ministries’ This involves
spending time with teenagers (and staff) in
school getting alongside them, listening to
their joys, hopes and fears. This has become
more central over time as I find people want
to chat and value having someone around.
The most significant contribution we can
make to our schools is to pray for them. Over
recent years churches, both locally and
further afield, have developed presentations
for schools at Christmas and Easter based in
churches. The growth of this has been really
exciting.

For further reading check out ‘Reflections of
a Schools Worker’ (available on the CCiS
website) written by Wayne to mark his 20th
anniversary with Scripture Union.
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Nicola Jones : Trustee

Nicola is from Maidenhead and has
known Wayne since she was a
teenager in her Baptist Church youth
group. Nicola is the Mission Link for
Wayne at her local church. She has
one son in primary school and another
in secondary school, both of which
Wayne visits. As Line Manager she
meets with Wayne regularly to give
support and encouragement.

Pauline Scott : Trustee

Pauline is a member of Dedworth
Green Baptist Church in Windsor,
where her husband is minister. For
many years she was employed as a
teaching assistant in a Berkshire
primary school, and since 2006 has
worked with young people at both
Slough Baptist Church and DGBC. She
has two grown up children, and the
whole family has benefitted from
Wayne’s care and friendship. Pauline
aims to provide information about the
work of the trust and edits the termly
newsletters.

Alan Symons : Trustee

Alan is a risk and health and safety
manager in the rail industry. He first
met Wayne many years ago at Slough
Baptist church and has got to know
him and the work he does and
supports him through prayer. He lives
in Slough with his wife and two
children. As one of the trustees Alan
has helped in setting up the charity
and the ongoing support of Wayne
and the work he does in Schools and
churches.

Additional copies of this newsletter can
be downloaded from our website:
www.ccischools.org.uk
~

In association with Scripture Union

Contact us by email
For general information and queries
please contact:
info@ccischools.org.uk
Wayne Dixon - Schools Worker
wayne@ccischools.org.uk
Andy Perryman - Chair of Trustees
andy@ccischools.org.uk
Jon King - Treasurer
treasurer@ccischools.org.uk

“Jesus saw the huge crowd as he
stepped from the boat, and he had
compassion on them because they
were like sheep without a shepherd.
So he began teaching them many
things” Mark 6:34

~

~

Alternatively, contact us by post

Could you help
support the work
of CCiS financially?

CCiS,
c/o Slough Baptist Church,
Windsor Road,
Slough,
Berkshire.
SL1 2EJ

Please consider whether you could

Office: 01753 523058

give a one off gift or a regular gift
on a monthly basis

We are a faith based
charity that relies solely on
donations from individuals,
churches and organisations to
continue our work.

The amount given does not

~

Christian Connections in Schools is a
Registered Charity (1150149)
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need to be large.
A gift of £5 is of great help to us.
A number of people have already
chosen to give in this way but we still
needs many more people to do so.

